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Introduction
Distribution and migration pattern
Commander Is.

➢ Northern fur seal (NFS) a wide-ranging, highly migratory predator
inhabiting the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea (1)
➢ Wintertime southward migrate, fan out across the Pacific Ocean until
the early spring northward back to breeding sites (2)

Tyuleny I.

Kuril Is.

Oceanographic Features

Migration movement

➢ Winter migration of NFS cued on water movement of specific currents (3)
➢ Movement behavior influenced by wind speed, season, light,
ecosystems(4)

NFS around coastal water in Japan

Matsumae

➢ Intermixing stocks, Tyuleny. I : Kuril. Is : Commander. Is = 2:1:1 (5)
➢ Temporal use some areas for feeding
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Objectives:
How NFS northward movement behaviors respond to the encountered
oceanic environments?

Methods and Materials
Satellite tagger deployment
Type: SPOT 6 (Wildlife Computers, USA)
ID
1701
1705
1901
1902
2001

Sex
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

Deploy
Date
2017/2/5
2017/5/5
2019/4/27
2019/5/1
2020/6/1

Last
transmission
2017/8/22
2017/10/24
2019/9/6
2019/5/24
2020/7/10

Place: off Matsumae
Days
active
199
173
133
24
40

Tracking
distance (km)
2324.668
2451.911
3920.828
480.648
1356.547
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Movement states
➢ Bayesian state-space models, bt range from 1~2 (6, 7)
• Transiting behavior, changing angle with relative low speed (bt<1.25)
• Restricted behavior, directional with high speed (bt >1.75)

Results and Discussions

Environmental variables
➢ Daily sea surface temperature (SST) etc.
****

****

ns

****

SST

**

Wilcoxon Test
** indicating p<=0.01
**** indicate p<=0.0001

✓ Some tracking individuals meandering in the coastal water around Japan
✓ Before northward movement some of them firstly established a southward
movement
✓ Behavioral states change during the northward movement

Tracking ID

For each tracking individual (except for #1902),
there is a significant difference in SST between 2 types of
movement states

 SST is one of the characteristics to distinguish ocean currents, during the northward movement NFS might encounter with different currents
➢ We would like to add currents and meso-scale eddy features to our study to find out whether and how NFS responds to water movements
 Mixed Effect Models will be implemented to further explore the relationship between northward movements and environment (e.g. Chla, Depth)
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